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Abstract
Future generations of communications systems will target a very wide range of applications, with possibly very
different specifications. This implies the need for a physical layer technology allowing for an ultra flexible allocation
of the time-frequency resources. In this regard, the most popular modulation nowadays, namely, the orthogonal
frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation, is characterized by a very poor frequency localization, making
frequency resource allocation much less flexible. In the light of these limitations, communications using new
waveforms, relying on more sophisticated time windowing or filtering, have attracted a lot of attention for the last
decade, such as offset-QAM-based filterbank multicarrier (FBMC-OQAM), universal filtered multicarrier (UFMC)
or generalized frequency division multiplexing (GFDM).
At the same time, the higher complexity of these new waveforms, not only in terms of implementation but
especially conceptually, creates an entrance barrier that slow down their adoption by industries, standardization
bodies and more generally in the telecommunication community.
The WaveComBox toolbox, available at www.wavecombox.com, is a user-friendly, open-source and well
documented piece of software aiming at simplifying the use and considerably lowering the entrance barrier of
recently proposed waveforms. By using an abstract architecture, the toolbox allows for simple implementation of
typical physical layer functionalities and for comparison with state-of-the-art technologies.
Index Terms
New waveforms, modulation, communications, Matlab toolbox, OFDM, FBMC, GFDM, UFMC.
I. INTRODUCTION
The standards for the future generations of communication systems let us expect revolutionary changes
in terms of data rate, latency, energy efficiency, massive connectivity and network reliability [1], [2]. The
network should not only provide very high data rates but also be highly flexible to accommodate a con-
siderable amount of devices with very different specifications and corresponding to different applications,
such as the Internet of Things, the Tactile Internet or vehicle-to-vehicle communications. These high
requirements will only be met by introducing innovative technologies radically different from existing
ones.
The OFDM modulation is the most popular multicarrier modulation scheme nowadays. The main
advantage of OFDM is its simplicity. Thanks to the combination of the Fast Fourier transform (FFT)
and the introduction at the transmitter of redundant symbols known as the cyclic prefix (CP), the OFDM
modulation allows for a very simple compensation of the channel impairments at the receiver [3]. However,
the rectangular pulse shaping of the FFT filters induces significant spectral leakage, which results in the
need for large guard bands at the edges of the spectrum in order to prevent out-of-band emissions. This
bad frequency localization decreases the system flexibility regarding spectrum allocation and makes it less
suited for applications such as cognitive radios and the Internet of Things, which may require asynchronous
transmission for multiple users.
These limitations may be very detrimental for future generations of communications systems where
the modulation format should at the same time be highly flexible and achieve high spectral efficiency.
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2In this sense, a good time-frequency localization is very desirable. This has motivated research for new
waveforms that would better fit these requirements. This research has been conducted in parallel in many
fields of communications including wireless communications [4], optical fiber communications [5], [6],
fiber-wireless communications [7] or visible light communications [8]. Actually, the research regarding
waveform design has a long history and dates back to the sixties. This area of research has regained a
lot of attention recently and a very large number of new waveforms have flourished, each one having its
own specificity. A comprehensive survey on multicarrier modulations is proposed in [9]. In the following,
we briefly describe some of the main ones.
The FBMC-OQAM modulation uses purely real symbols (instead of complex symbols) at twice the
symbol rate, resulting in a maximal spectral efficiency and a very good time-frequency localization.
Demodulation is made easier by ensuring that the prototype filter satisfy real orthogonality condition
[10]. The GFDM modulation [11], [12] is a non-orthogonal scheme where the transmit signal is divided
into multiple blocks. Each block is obtained by cyclic convolution of the complex symbols with a well
localized filter. Instead of using a more refined filtering process at the subcarrier level, many schemes
have been proposed recently, which perform an improved filtering at the resource block level, i.e., on a
group of subcarriers: namely, UFMC [13], RB-F-OFDM [14] and filtered-OFDM (F-OFDM) [15]. This
type of systems has the advantage of keep a relatively a high compatibility with current OFDM systems.
The advantages of these new waveforms generally come at the price of an increased complexity which,
we believe, has slowed down their adoption by the community. This increased complexity does not only
come from the more complex hardware architecture of the modulator and demodulator. More importantly,
the new waveforms are conceptually more complex to apprehend and to implement. They require a
deep re-thinking of the whole communication chain, implying the adaptation of general algorithms used
for conventional signal processing operations such as channel estimation or equalization. The aim of
the WaveComBox toolbox is to lower the entrance barrier of the new waveforms by allowing simple
implementation of their physical layer functionalities.
By using an abstract architecture, the toolbox is made user-friendly, easy to apprehend and flexible.
It addresses both SISO and MIMO configurations and implements conventional physical layer signal
processing operations such as modulation and demodulation, channel estimation, channel equalization,
synchronization... The channel models included in the toolbox may represent impairments typical from
wireless and optical fiber mediums. The toolbox is open-source, allowing for easily checking and modi-
fying the source code. It is documented with help files and examples. Finally, a forum is available to help
users discuss of their problem and propose new contributions to the toolbox.
II. GENERAL ARCHITECTURE
The WaveComBox toolbox aims at implementing a complete communication chain relying on a specific
waveform. The general architecture of the toolbox is divided in three mains parts: transmitter, channel and
receiver. These three parts are depicted in the three block diagrams of Fig. 1, 2 and 3. Each box consists of
a basic signal processing block and corresponds to a function implemented in the WaveComBox toolbox.
Boxes with solid lines are mandatory boxes, i.e., they consist in the building blocks of the modulation. On
the other hand, boxes surrounded by dashed lines are optional. Some conventions regarding notations are
introduced in the figures, including the number of information streams S, of transmit and receive signals,
NT and NR.
The transmitter consist of two key operations: generation of data symbols d and modulation of the
transmitted signal s. Additional operations can be included such as pre-equalization of the channel and/or
the insertion of a preamble and pilot in the transmission frame.
The channel takes as input the transmitted signal s and outputs the received signal r. The channel
can be viewed in a general sense as the transfer function between the discrete baseband samples at the
transmitter and the received baseband discrete samples at the receiver. In the ideal case, we have r = s.
Otherwise, many impairments may be considered including additive noise and synchronization errors.
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Fig. 1. Transmitter abstract block diagram.
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Fig. 2. Channel abstract block diagram. Dashed boxes are optional.
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Fig. 3. Receiver abstract block diagram. Dashed boxes are optional.
Typical wireless effects are included such as multipath fading or mobility. The toolbox should be able to
address optical effects as well such as chromatic dispersion and phase noise.
The receiver takes as input the received signal r and aims at estimating the transmitted symbols dˆ. A
central block of the receiver is the demodulator. Other possible blocks implement synchronization, channel
estimation and equalization and phase tracking.
In the WaveComBox toolbox, the waveform parameters are summarized in a structure that should be
initialized at the beginning of each script. Examples of such parameters are the number of subcarriers,
the number of data symbols, the constellation size, the number of transmit and receive antennas... This
structure also contains some general parameters on the communication chain such as the signal-to-noise
ratio or the velocity of the terminal. All parameters should not always be assigned to specific values
depending on the scenario. For instance, velocity is only required if mobility is considered inducing a
time-varying effect of the channel.
III. BASIC EXAMPLE: FBMC-OQAM CHAIN UNDER MULTIPATH FADING
The transmit signal s[n] is obtained after FBMC-OQAM modulation of the purely real data symbols
dm,l, i.e.,
s[n] =
2M−1∑
m=0
2Ns−1∑
l=0
dm,lgm,l[n],
4where gm,l[n] = m+lg[n − lM ]e 2pi2Mm(n−lM−
Lg−1
2
). Parameters 2M , 2Ns and Lg refer to the number of
subcarriers, of real multicarrier symbols and to the length of the prototype filter g[n]. The received signal
r[n], after multipath fading and additive noise, is given by
r[n] = (s⊗ h)[n] + w[n],
where ⊗ stands for the convolution operator, h for the channel impulse response and w[n] for the additive
noise samples. The samples obtained at the receiver, after FBMC-OQAM demodulation at subcarrier m0
and multicarrier symbol l0, are given by
zm0,l0 =
∑
n
r[n]g∗m0,l0 [n].
Finally, the estimated symbols are obtained after single-tap equalization and real conversion as
dˆm0,l0 = <
(
zm0,l0
Hm0
)
,
where Hm0 is the channel frequency response evaluated at subcarrier m0. In WaveComBox, this example
can be simulated with the simple following code:
% Initialization of general Parameters of the FBMC-OQAM chain
Para = InitializeChainParameters( ’FBMC-OQAM’ );
% Transmitter
d = GenerateData ( Para ); % Generate data symbols
s = Modulator( d, Para ); % FBMC-OQAM modulation
% Channel
c = GenerateRayleighChannelReal(’ITU_VehA’, Para); % Generate one channel realization
r = Channel_Multipath( s, c ); % Multipath channel
r = Channel_AWGN( r, Para ); % AWGN channel, SNR fixed in Para
% Receiver
z = Demodulator( r, Para ); % FBMC-OQAM demodulation
x = Equalizer( z, c, Para ); % Single-tap equalizer
d_hat = real( x );
A common figure of merit is the per-subcarrier mean squared error (MSE), defined as
MSE(m0) = E
(∣∣∣dm0,l0 − dˆm0,l0∣∣∣2) ,
where the expectation is taken over transmitted symbols and noise samples. The MSE can be plotted by
using the following lines of code, leading to the result of Fig. 4.
MSE = MSEComputes( d, d_hat, Para );
figure
plot(10*log10(MSE),’-xb’)
xlabel(’Subcarrier index’)
ylabel(’MSE [dB]’)
This example is available in the WaveComBox toolbox under the name BasicSISO.m together with
many other examples.
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Fig. 4. MSE across the subcarriers.
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